
Suffrage Heads
Coming to City

in Ballot Issue
Proposed Merger of Franchise

League Into League of
Women Voters Up.

Prominent national suffragists will be
1 imonp the speakers who will address the
victory meetings to be held ny the Indl-
ina Woman’s Franchise league at the
21aypool hotel, April 6-8, it Mas an-
nounced today.

* This will be the last convention to be
held by the franchise league. The prin-1
cipal questions the delegates will be
nsked to decide is whether the franchise
league should merge into a league of ;
women voters.

Miss Sara La uter. president of the In- ;
dianapolis Franchise league, will act as

. general chairman of the convention and,
will be assisted by Mis Alma Slckler.

An effort will be made to have every
k woman registered as a voter in some po-

litical party.
Every delegate will be instructed before

•omincr to the convention whether to sup-
port the proposal to merge the franchise
eague into a league of women voters.

This convention will attract many

■ a omen to Indianapolis. Another feature
dI the convention will be a special me-
morial service for the late Dr. Anna How-
ard Shaw.

OTHER NEWS
OF SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs K. W. Mcßride. l!-4 Park
• venue, are spending the remainder of
the winter in Florida.

* *

Mrs. Maxwell C. T.nng, 122{5 Broadway,
is hack after visiting in Detroit and
Chicago.

• •

Mrs. James Perry Hosier. 1612 Central
avenue, has left for a six weeks' visit in
Florida.

The Alpha Lambda Chi will meet to-
morrow night, at the home of Mrs.
Thofeas Dugan. 1543 College avenue.

* •

The Theta Sigma sorority will meet
tomorrow night, at the home of Mrs.
Rebecca Nicoson, 2620 North New Jersey
street.

* •

The annual guest meeting of the
Irvington Dramatic club, which was to
have been held this week, has been post
poned until Saturday night. March 6,
when it will be held at Moore's hall.

* * •

Jonathan A. Murphy, 628 North Ala-
bama street, has gone to Florida for the
remainder of the winter.

* • •

Floyd S. Lamb, who has been in New
York City, will return to Indianapolis
today to visit his mother. Mrs. H. P.
Gilbert. Ardmore apartments. Mr. Lamb
lives in Oklahoma City.

• * •

Mrs. James A. New. 4310 College ave-
nue, entertained in honor of Mrs. Albert
Mecklenburg at the Independent Athletic
club yesterday with a luncheon bridge.
The table was decorated with sweet peas.
The guests Included Mrs. George Pen-
nook, Mrs. Harry Wilkins, Mrs. William
Ryan, Mrs. E. R. King. Mrs. Kate New.
Mrs. Blanche Godfrey. Mrs. \\ illinm
Switz and Mrs. Harold Dunkel of this
city, anil Mrs. William Kosserty, Mrs.
Rex Rosserfy, Mrs. Beth New and Mrs.
Fannie Fendler of Greenfield.

• * •

Mrs. nelen L. Chadwick. 3837 North
Capitol avenue, announces the marriage
.of her daughter, Mildred Louise, to Hal-
leek G. Ranger, which took place Satur- j
day. Feb. 21. in St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. !
Ranger will make their home In this j
city.

m • •

The Tarry Awhile club was entertained
yesterday at luncheon at the horde of
Mrs. Frank Graham, 1302 Linden street.
Among the guests of the club were Mrs.
Francis Wallace and Mrs. John Giles.

♦ * •

The Woman's Alliance of All Souls Uni-
tarian church gave a luncheon at noon
today in honor of the new members of
the alliance and of the church. Mrs.
Helen B. Paulsen, child welfare expert,
gave a talk on “Community Life and
Child-Welfare."

Confessions
OF A

BRIDEU— L
“Jane, dear!" Cbrys called softly. She

-'ose as she spoke and Jordan Spence
rose also, and they emue toward me,
band io hand, like little children. Evi-
dently they expected me to accept their
love affair as a matter of course! That
was quite easy be'-ause I hail accepted
it long before they themselves had dared
to admit Its existence to themselves! I
made no comment on the familiar clasp-
ing of their bands. Chrya continued:

“I’m selfish. Jane! Just think! You
might have gone down "

I stopped her with a caress! Then I
turned to Dr. Spence with:

“Gene Archer! He was on hoard, you
know! Where do bis relative* live?”

The question roused Spenre from his
dedication ta the service of Chrys and
set him to consider the wider demands
which the tragedy made upon him. Dr.
Travers, coming slowly with evil tid-
ings, was vastly relieved to find that we
knew the worst. Together the men as
sumed all obvious duties and Invented
many more.

They wired Mother Larimer and Jim.
Jr, assuring both that they did not be-
lieve the report that the “lone” had
gone down. She was a sunreme example
of non-sinkable craft They Insisted that
she must be afloat and that she would be
discovered as soon ae the high sea sub-
sided. They forwarded the news that I
had not been aboard the “lone” when
she sailed, although the wire service re-
ported Mrs. Robert Lorimer and Dr.
Henry Travers as belonging to the party
on the missing yacht. .

Jim. Jr., wired back tha* he bad ob-
tained permission to go to n gulf city
from whlett point he himself would take
up the search for the yacht in a plane.

“And I wouldn’t wonder If the kid
picked up some clews! He was always a
lucky devil," I heard Spence remark
to Travers. “A score of flying men are
on the job, but I’ll bet on Jim!”

Said I to myself. "There are lots of new
things under the sun. Never before bns
a boy set out in a plane to rescue his
father from a derelict. In the name
of high adventure. It ought to follow
that .Tim should sweep down and snatch
his father from a life raft.” By such
mad Inventions I counted the chances
which would bring Daddy back to us.

Underneath my anxiety about Daddy
was the deeper concern about my hus-
band. Finally I realized that everybody
was caught up with the shipwreck and
I had to remind (hem that Bobs fate
might be worse than his father's. I said
to Cbrys :

“I'm going to ask Dr. Travers to go
out to (he hacienda with me at once.
I see that you are depending on Jordan
Spence.”

“I am,” she said simply. “Thank you
for letting him remain here.”

IVhen Dr. Travers anil 1 were started,
at last, for the harlenda. I thought of
what, Daddv Lorimer had decided about
us when he found that we ;iad left the
yacht together. I felt hysterical and
awfully sorry for myself. It semed
dreadful that he who had oved me so
should l arbor such a dreadful notion
about me.

Travers drove the car. We seldom spoke
as we tore along, but I knew that be
was brooding over the disaster fromwhich he hnd escaped, while my mind
was divided between the catastrophe we
were leaving behind us and that which
wc wore about to face.

I couldn't plan what to do at the
hacienda and Travers knew nothing what-ever of the situation there. We wouldhave to adapt ourselves to circumstances
as we found them.

One thing was sure: If life ever did

HOW ANY GIRL CAN
HAVE PRETTY EYES

No girl or woman la pretty if her
eyes are red, strained or have dark
rings. Simple witchhazel, camphor,
hydrastis, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik
eye wash, will brighten the eyes and
a week’s use will surprise you with
its QIUCK results. Regular use ofLavoptik keeps the eyes healthy,
sparkling and vivacious. The quick
change will please you. Dainty
aluminum eye cup FREE. Henry J
Huder, druggist.---Advertisement.

ill"/Childrens

In a pretty ceremony Miss Ennis Creed
Harrold. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
L. Harrold, became the wife of Otto Hugo
Suesz at the East Tenth Street M. E,
church last night. Rev. G. S. Henninger
otflcated. The altar was banked with
palms, ferns, laurel trees and clusters
of flowers. For the entrance of the
bridal party the Mendelssohn Wedding
March was played, and preceding the
service the music was “O Promise Me."
The attendants were Miss Gladys Har-
rold, sister of the bride, maid of honor;
Leo Suesz, brother or the bridegroom,
best man: Miss Kathryn Harrold. Miss
Viola Dlffler, Miss Ruth Lentz and Miss
Ruth Black, bridesmaids, and Mary
Elizabeth Harrold, who wore a frock of
white voile and carried the ring in a
basket of flowers. The bride wore a
gown of silver lace over white satin and
carried a shower of bride roses. Her
veil, In cap effect, was held by a band
of pearls. Miss Gladys Harrold wore
a gown of. light blue taffeta, and carried
Aaron Ward roses, and the bridesmaids
w-ere gowned alike In white, and worecorsage bouquets of sweet peas. Follow -
ing the ceremony a reception was held
at the home of the bride's parents. 1502
North Olney street. Among the guests
from ont of town were Mrs. Ed Ruhr
man and daughter, Ema, of St. Louis.Mo.; Miss Dorothy Butler of Cincinnati,
O.; Mias-Elizabeth Hnher of Harrison.

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and
daughter Garnett of Martoon, 111.

A delightful guest meeting was heldby the New Century club yesterday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Otis McCrack-en, 3067 College avenue. The rooms were
attractively decorated with spring flowersThe program wim given by Mrs. ClaudeJ. Stepheuson, dramatic reader, and her
pupils, Mrs. W. L. Stamper and Mrs.Jean Portions, who gave readings, and
Miss Marjory Von Ptaden, who gave piano
numbers. A group of songs was given
by Mrs. C. W. Urmston, lyric soprano.
Mrs. D. B. Carter, assisted by Mrs. J,
It. Rush, presided at the punch bowl

• •

Mias. Barbara Hollenberry, formerly of
this City, now of New York.

’

be-
came the wife of Ernest H. Krutzscb.
at a ceremony in the First Baptist chnrch
yesterday morning. Rev Frederick E.
Taylor officiated. Only the members of
the two families attended. Mr. and Mrs.
Krutzacb will be at home after April 1
at 1788 North Meridian street.

MAKING BLANKETS SOI T.
Blankets may be made flnffy and soft

i> f ter washing, If they are brushed thor-
oughly with anew broom or brush
while they are hanging on the line to
dry.

(^ATARRHtFor head or throa?
Catarrh try the
vapor treatment—

_ /y/'cjv

VICKS VAPORuii
JLJTOUR BODYGUARD" - 30f.60‘.1.2C>

IK3[ ADV ENTURE-S It -1
of The twins IrSiby Olive Roherij* Barton mßtLdSui

THE TWINS GO TO THE PALACE.

ALONG THE ROAD rattled the little car on Its way to the palace of the
Land o’ Lost Things. The twins were so anxious to ask Queen Rag

Doll if she knew anything of their lost monkey that the tin soldier made
the car fairly fly. Besides—well, you know Nancy and Nick were w earing

their green shoes all the time, and no doubt they were putting a little
speed into the automobile, too. Or It may have been the penny wheels,
who can tell? They say pennies go fast these days.

Anyhow, they whizzed along at a fearful rate, through towns where
all (he little lost people were living. Suck funw little people they were,
and oh, so many! There were jackknives and pins and thimbles and
quite, oh, quite, a number of collar buttons, too, besides other things.

The twins went into a large hall, where Queen Rag Doll sat on
a throne.

At last they were there, or near enough, at least, to see the towers of
the palace, which glistened like diamonds in the sun. The palace was
made of a hundred biscuit tins, and it had a tower on every corner.

"Now,” warned the magical mushroom in Nancy's pocket, “you're going
to have a surprise, but don't show it. When you see the queen, just don't
let on.”

“Let on what?” asked Nancy and Nick, rather puzzled.
“Oh, just don’t let on. You’ll see.” And the mushroom wouldn't say

anything more.
Still wondering what they were not to “let on” about, the twins went

up a hundred tin steps and through a doorway into a large hall, where
Queen Rag Doll sat on a throne.

"Why, it's Ruby Joan, my own lost rag doll!” Nancy was just about to
cry out, when she suddenly remembered the mushroom's words, "not to let
on.” So she stuck her tongue into her cheek to keep it quteL—Copyright,
1920.

turn out right again. If over 1 reached
the safe oomfi/'t of the Lorimer house
again. 1 whs done with adventure forever
and forever.

T had discovered that what looks like
adventure In fiction is unadulterated
hardship In experience.

(To be continued.)

LACE PATTEjmS
Chain ten and connect, thus making a

ring.
Chain five and double crochet twice

into the ring, chain three and double
crochet three times Into the same ring

Chain flic and double crochet three
times Into the space made by crocheting
the three stitches In previous row, chain
three and double crochet toree times into
the same space.

Chain five and do the same aa in the
laat row.

Chain five and double crochet eight
time* Into the five chain stitches made
when you made the so nn<l row. Chain
five stitches and turn. Then triple cro
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chet between each of the stitches of the
previous row, chain five, turn and dou-
ble crochet between each stlt'h, making
two chain stitches between each double
stitch, this will make seven spaces at
the bottom of the bell.

Turn and single crochet twice into
each space and once on each double
crochet, making a plcot of five chains
In the middle of the fourth space. Chain
eleven stitches and come to the top of
the lace and double crochet Into the
space made by the three chain stltcbca,
as done in starting the lace.

Make three more of these and continue
as at first until you have finished mak
Sng the spaces at the bottom of the
bell, before single crocheting.

hasten the bell to the one made beforewith a slip stitch or single crochet
stitch, and in turning make the single
crochet stitches and plcot which finish
the bell and bring you to the proper
side to chain eleven stitches and start
the third bell.

Gold Star Mother
Pleads That Hero

Dead Be Untouched
NEW YORK, Feb. 26,-Gold star

mothers of America were addressed to-
day by Mrs. Mabel Fonda Garelssen,
whose only son, Lieut. Scott McCormick,
was officer

"o

few of whom are jjmjjF
personally touched ,(Mf 1/ /"WA
by grief, the gold J /MABEL
star women, those I ‘/fO/YDA
most deeply con- GARE/SSEN
cerned, have been
conspicuous by their silence. With many
the matter was settled when their loved
ones were burled; In France their bodies
should lie tn peace.

“Asa gold star mother, who served
with the A. E. F. in France, and whose
only child lies there, I now make a plea
to all my sisters who suffer the same
anguish I do.

"When our boys wen to France, bad
our government not thoughtlessly prom-
ised us that the dead as well as the
living should be returned, we would have
been spared the additional distress to
which we are now being subjected. Be-
fore making such a promise our gov-
ernment should have considered the
hideous menace It. would be both to
France and America to bring over fio.ouo
mangled, decomposed bodies from that
country to this.

“The sacrilege is unbelievable; still
that is just what is being agitated, what
we are facing -one of the greatest dis-
graces that have ever descended upon
America. Deep wounds that ttme lias
helped us to endure will be tom cruelly
open, to bleed afresh. For what? Fat
bsnk accounts for steamship companies,
coffin makers and undertakers.

“When thf gold star women were be-
numbed and bewildered with grief, when
they could think of nothing but the utter
emptiness of life, Imposing but anony-
mous circulars were sent out to bereaved
families directing them to urge thelf
congressman to bring pressure at Wash-
ington to return the d&ad soldiers Gold
star women, those who have the good of
the people at heart, do not write anony-
mous letter*. Now that we can all think
clearly, let us gold star women save
America from a disgrace.

“1 hope all gold star mother* of
America will write roe their feeling# on
this mutter to my home at 610 West
114tb street. New York Ulty."

Will Give Lecture
on Engine Design

Norman McCarty, chief engineer of the
Diesel Engine department of the Midwest
Engine Company, will lecture tonight at
8 o'clock In room 223. Ilume-Manaur
building, before members of the local
branch of the National Association of
Engineer*, composed of technical and
operating engineers.

McCarty will discuss the development
of the Internal combustion engine of the
Diesel type. The public is - Invited to
attend the meeting. The organization
plans monthly lectures for general edu-
cational purposes

Recital on Sunday
at SpadesLibrary

The third of a series of concerts under
the auspices of the Spades Park branch
library will be held In the branch library
auditorium Sunday afternoon. The talent
Is supplied by the community. The pro-
gram wll be as follows:
"Chanson Joyeuse” Henry Raima

Piano—Mrs. M. I>. Dlilwny.
“If I Were A Rose" ........Ilesselberg
“Sleep, Ma Honey Sleep” Wulschnev

Mrs. Walter B. Boyd.
Rending Mrs. G. B. Gannon
“Tit For Tat” Pontent
“His Butons Are Marked U. S.”

Carrie Jacobs Bond
Mrs. Walter B. Boyd.

Reading Mrs. G. B. Gannon
"Capricious Annette" Borcb

Mrs. M. D. Did way.
These concerts are free. (The public is

j cordially Invited.

Name Committees
for Tree Planting

Plans for planting trees as memorials
to the local men who gave their lives in
the war are being made by the Hnrniltou
Berry chapter, Service Star legion.

Committees have been named as fol-
lows: General, Mrs. W. W. Winslow,
Mrs. R. W. Mcßride, Mrs. Frank Gavin;
location, Mrs. Frank Nessler, Mrs. Bruce
W. Maxwell, Mrs. E. J. Robison, Mrs.
I). M. Parry; program, Mrs. Herman
Munk, Mrs. H. J. Eddy; publicity, Mrs.
Julia C. Henderson, Mrs. D. D. Jordan.

Jewish Women to
Hold 'lndiana Day y

Indiana day will be celebrated at an
open meeting of tho Council of Jewish ;
Women, which will be held Monday aft-
ernoon at the Communal building. New i
members of the council will be welcomed
at the meeting and auxiliaries In the
Jewish Congregations will be special j
guests.

Mrs. Nathaniel Harris of Bradford, j
Pa., will addres* the assembly. Miss
Claris Solomon will give a musical pro- !
gram.

WOMEN WONDER
AT HER CLOTHES

“Diamond Dyes" Make Faded,
Old, Shabby Garments New

T’l ‘ 1

Don't worry about perfect results. Use j
“Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to give a
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric,
whether It be wool, silk, linen, cotton I
or mixed goods, dreee, blouses, stock- I
!ng*. skirts, children's coats, feathers,
draperies, coverings,

The Itliection Book with each package
tells so plainly how to dtamond dje !
over any rolor that you can not make c
mistake.

To match any material, have druggist
show you "Diamond Dye” Color Card,

Ad verti semen t.

‘WHY?’

INDIANA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1920.

T WHY?’
'Take the Second Step

Sating systematically, according to
a regular plan, is the first step on the
road to independence in old age.

Investing your accumulated savings
in safe securities is the second stop and
should be taken as soon as the amount
saved is sufficient.

Wo have safe securities yield-
ing 6% free from tax in
amounts of SIOO and up.

Let us talk this matter over with you.
Open all day Saturday, from 9 a. m.
to 8 p. m.

J. F.WI L,D HcOMPANY
123-125 E. Market St. Indianapolis

°^at oat

Here's Something You Ought to Have
It Is the NewU.S.A.WindowVentilator
An Indianapolis man invented the device and is manufacturing it; we deem it an
honor to have the privilege of presenting it to you as one of the most efficacious and
thoroughly practical ventilators ever devised for home and office ventilation.

A Number of These Ventilators Are Being Used
in the Ayres Store With Utmost Satisfaction.

t i

They let in fresh air, but do not permit a draught. They impede the entrance of soot,
snow and rain. Can be closed instantly whenever necessary. Can be installed in a
minute wherever desired.

Come in Five Sizes, Adjustable from 1 to 4 Feet.
Prices $1.50 to $3.75.

Measure your windows before you come„ for you’ll certainly want these ventilators when
you see them.

—Ayres—Basement.
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Wool and Silk FROCKS
For Every Hour and Occasion of a Day

There are wool jerseys for general purpose wear, for marketing and shopping—-
even for morning sports wear. In frocks of this splendid fabric there are a number

of chic styles being shown, all of them

t
simple in kind, yet trimmed attractively
with braiding, embroidery and the like.
Priced from $25.00 to $35.00.

Tricolettes for Business
In the plainer models and darker shades,

tricolette frocks are not surpassed in comfort
or service for business wear. More pretentious

lodels are suitable for theater or very informal
fternoon wear. The latter are embroidered or
eaded in contrasting colorings or combined fetch-
lgly with Georgette crepe. Frocks for afternoon,
treet wear and such are in smart coat styles,
rices from 935.00 to #49.50 and upward.

Still a few of those captivating taffeta and
eorgette frocks remain. Mostly in navy blue, and
i 16 and 18 sizes. Surely bargains at #27.50.

Printed Georgette and satin combination frocks
fa recent arrival are being shown along with a
roup of all taffeta frocks. These are cunningly
tshloned according to the new silhouette, and
ley are priced at figures that are surprisingly low.

THE GRAY SHOP
StoutWomen May Profit

By Glancing Over This List oj
House Dresses , Aprons , Etc.

The Prices Are Appealing
One lot of house dresses in navy blue, Copenhagen blue and

gray percales; amply cut, neatly designed. Sizes 46 to 53, #3.50.
One lot of house aprons of splendid quality percale, cut wide

through the skirt and belted at the waist with self material.
Sizes 46 to 53. #1.95.

A few cotton crepe kimonos, in rose and delph blue, #4.95.
Another assortment of outing flannel kimonos, in plain dark

shades or in floral patterns. Sizes 46 to 52. #1.95.

Pcttiskirts and Pettibockers
Sateen and percaline petticoats, in black, gray and purple,

straight, without flounce, #3.50.
Beautiful silk petticoats of all-silk jersey, silk jersey tops

with messallne flounces, and all fancy plaid silk taffetas. Cut
full through the hips. Priced from #8.95 to #13.50.

Silk Jersey pettibockers of the best quality, cut amply to fit,
yet of a silk that clings to the figure and banishes bulgy or
bad lines. In navy blue and black, #12.50.

—Ayres—Sixth floor.

The Basement
Garment Shop
A Combination

Offering

■SMOCKS
These new smocks of

wool Jersey with their
three-quarter length bell
sleeves, their round neck-
lines and their string belts
tied negligently, are dis-
tinctly French In silhouette
when they are on the fig-
ure. Moreover they are
embroidered in contrasting
yarn. They are navy blue
(with gray embroidery),
taupe, Copenhagen blue,
brown and black. Price,
$15.00.

SKIRTS
Serge skirts in brilliant

plaids, large and broken
line effects, promise to be
popular not on account of
their low price alone, but
because of their swagger
air. These, worn with such
a smock as is described
above, 'neath a smart sports
coat, will be the correct
costume for youth this
spring. Plain models, $10.50.
Plaited models, $12.50.

—Ayres—Basement.

Gray Hair Switches
Os Superfine Quality

To better meet the demands of our patrons for gray hair
switches of the better grade, we had our New York representa-
tive select personally the lot which we are offering in this spe-
cial price sale.

Really, they are beautiful in luster, wave and shades. You'll
find gray switches to match perfectly your own hair.

For Friday and Saturday Selling

At $6.95, $9.95, and $14.95
We carry In regular stock also a full assortment of transfor-

mations, puffs, curls and all hair accessories. Your combingß
may be made up into switches, transformations and curia at
reasonable prices. —Ayres—Balcony.

Prices are Lower on

These Toilet
Goods

For Friday Selling Only
Mary Fuller liquid nail pol-

ish, largo size, 39C-
Vendome tairum powder,

large cans, 15C-
Luxor manicure sets, 91.50.
Certified toilet soap, four

cakes for 55<*
Houbigant * Quelques Fleurs

perfume nt #4.00 the ounce.
Mary Garden toUet water,

75<* the ounce.
—Ayres—Street Flor.

GROCERIES
Butter, Ayres’ special creamery,

“extra quality," pound B<*

Breakfast Bacon, Swift’s Umpire
brand, lean, sweet cured, machine
sliced and derlnded, pound, 37<£.

Lard, Stumpfs pure kettle ren-
dered No. 5 palls, contain 4 pounds
and 6 oz. net, #1.21.
Spark’s self-rising flour, delicious

biscuits, prepared in ten minutes;
try them at demonstration, large
box, 48<S

Tuna flsb, white meat, two size
cans, 28) and 504-

Salmon, Columbia Rlrer Chinook,
flat tin cans, 24i

Clams, Batavia brand, minced, No.
1 tins. 25<1.

Codfish, boneless fish, Batavia, In
tins, pound, 24C Porterhouse brand,
wood, pound, 33<1.

Tak-hom-a biscuits, ideal for sand-
wiches, box, 8 l-3tf.

Coffee. Batavia O. B. G. grade, a
blend that pleases, two-pounil tin,
#1.15-

Margarine. Good Luck, pound, 42£ ;

Swift’s Premium, pound, 39tf.
—Ayres—Basement.

A Convincing Demon-
stration Costs You

Nothing
A purchase entails an obligation to

A Cr*v /

tliw• astMrts MSMItaMf
1*?

When You JustRun Your Hoover Over
It beats—-

•—aa it sweeps
—as it suction cleans
—as it straightens nap
—as it brightens colors and prolongs the

life of all your rugs and carpets.

Also—It “Dusts" Dusties sly

The HOOVER
ELECTRIC SUCTION SWEEPER

—Ayres—Street floor.
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